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Polyfoam/Pouches/Shoulder Straps/Tripod Cases

Sima Sports Pouch

Waterproof, Shock Resistant
Carry-all

SOFF STRETCH
Neoprene
Shoulder Straps

B

Sports Pouch protects all your valuable
and fragile equipment from water, dust
and other damage with cushions of air.
And because it inflates- it floats.
The perfect lightweight rugged carry-all
for outdoor activities- boating, camping,
travel and photography. Available in two
models in a highly visible yellow.

ASP084
ASP033

Made of stretchable neoprene,
allowing for total movement and
freedom, yet providing important
support for even your most expensive equipment.

Regular Sports Pouch, 14" x 12"
Super Sports Pouch, 17" x 17"

SPY-06
SPS-Y

BSA925

1½" Black/Neoprene

Straps

CPM/Delta
Propouch 911

Stores, protects, and organizes
your valuable equipment. Perfect for
lenses, light meters, film backs, film filters,
etc. High density foam provides maximum
insulation and shock protection. Fold-over flap with a full
36 sq. inches of industrial grade velcro offers positive closure.
Size: 9" x 11"
21-9120: RANCHYDE VINYL, black with glove grade lining.
21-9125: CORDURA, rugged high-abrasion, water resistant pouch for
tough handling in any environment.

ECP367
ECP386

Super Rugged Cordura
Ultra Lite Nylon

20130
20110

CPM/Delta Propouch 911 with Leadshield

X-ray protected. Lined with Leadshield, heavy gauge flexible lead vinyl.
Leadshield will not crack or split with heavy usage. Protects all
photographic film including ISO 3200. Made in USA. Size: 9" x 11"

ECP388

Cordura with Leadshield

20140

Slip-proof rubber woven into strap.
Extra-strong safety construction. Surelock clasp.
Narrow ends fit Maxxum, Canon T Series, etc.
Packed in poly bags of 6

BSA943
BSA945
BSA946
BSA949

Tan/Black
Gray/Black
Navy/White
Yellow/Black

Fiberbilt
Adjustable Tripod Cases,
P-508

Protects tripod for storage and transport.
Constructed of rugged heavyweight polyplex with
puncture resistant plywood reinforced bottom.
Flat side prevents rolling. The cover has a thick
rubber pad to hold the tripod securely in place.
Heavy-duty web strap and large carrying handle.
Cases are adjustable in length as indicated.

CPM/Delta Focusing Cloth

This classic focusing and field cloth is constructed of 100% American
cotton, making it cooler, lighter, more durable and more snag resistant
than the conventional double-knit polyesters. The front is flat white, the
reverse dead black. One edge is covered with a velcro strip, allowing
the cloth to close around the largest camera or smallest telephoto lens.
Each corner has velcro strips which can be attached to each other or to
the velcro weights. Each weight has velcro on both sides, allowing
unlimited weights to be piggybacked for special field requirements.

BCP219210 White/Black 36" x 48"
BCP219220 White/Black 48" x 60"

BFC291
BFC292
BFC293
BFC294
BFC295

Min.
Length

30" .... to
40" .... to
30" .... to
40" .... to
55" .... to

Max.
Length

.... 40"
.... 50"
.... 40"
.... 50"
.... 65"

.... 8½"
.... 8½"
..... 10"
..... 10"
..... 10"

20310
20320

FOR FAST DELIVERY CALL TOLL FREE!
EAST

1-888-ARGRAPH
OR 1-800-526-6290
B - 2004

Inside
Dia.

WEST

1-888-WESTARG
OR 1-800-323-9069

Not responsible for typographical errors. Specifications subject to change without notice.

